
 

U12 Weekly Update 
 

Hello U12 parents, 
 
What a great weekend we had! 
I want to thank all the volunteer parents for the fantastic work on the slopes and 
at Saturday's social event! All of this would be very difficult to accomplish without 
you. So, THANK YOU! THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND FOR ALWAYS BEING 
THERE! 
 
 
 
Here is the schedule for this weekend: 
 
Schedule: 
 

Program Day Hour Meeting 
Point 

Equipment Drop Off 

Core Plus Friday 16th 9am Chic Pea SL = Kombi 2pm Chic Pea 

Core and Core Plus Saturday 17th 9am Chic Pea SL = Dual glalom 2pm Chic Pea 

Core and Core Plus Sunday 18th 9am Chic Pea SL course 2pm Chic Pea 

 
Note: 
- Athletes need to bring SL protections for Friday and Sunday: Shin guard, Chin guard, and Pole 
guard. 
   
- On Friday, we will be training SL Free ski Technical Session in the morning and a Kombi course 
in the afternoon. 
   
- Saturday: WMSC Race Parallel Dual glalom. For parents who would like to see the event, we 
will start at 9:45 am. We will have 16 teams in total, mixed between U12, U14, U16, and FIS 
racers. 
   
- Sunday: SL course training with long gate. 



   
- Athletes can bring the SPEED SUIT for the full weekend if they have one. I recommend keeping 
shorts on and a vest or a fitted jacket. 
 
 

Cancelled Races: 
As some of you already know, the races at Sasquatch and Tye Cup in Grouse Mountain have 
been canceled. 
The good news is that the Tye Cup has been rescheduled to take place here in Whistler on 
March 9th and 10th. 
Please contact Blanca for refund.  
 

Drive Videos: 
In the coming days, we will be uploading the videos from the Janyk Cup and the Dual glalom 
from next Saturday to the Drive. 
 
 

NEW APP: 
WMSC is now using a new mobile application. With this app, you can register your children for 
various events and races, and you can also view the history of the races they've been registered 
for. It's an easier way to access without the need for a computer. 
 
IMPORTANT: 
You need to create your USER: Only the "1st parent in charge" of the club's management 
should use their email address to link to their child (athlete). It's important to note that only 
one user is allowed for one athlete. In case the other parent wants to register their child, they 
should log in with the designated USER already assigned to that athlete. 
 
Here's a photo with the name and logo of the app so you can download it:  
 

 

App Name: WMSC Race Account 



 

That's all from my side, have a beautiful weekend! 
 
Warm regards, 
 
 
Dana Toso 

WMSC U12 Lead Coach – Masters Coach 

dana@wmsc.info 

Phone: +1 (604) 388-5408 

WhatsApp: +54.9.2901.469117  
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